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STATIONERY.

VONINT BOOKS
OLD, AND NSW PID.NO.

. . • . gIiQUIDINCI •

WHOLH ,OR PARTIAL SETS
For the oonting adman, itli find on ourshelves e

LARGE' AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT.
!rein Wt ob toiteleot; or can have them madeto miler o

ANY DESIRED PATTEEN•.
• • - 01/

VERYBEST QUALITY OF MATERIAL AND
' - WORKMANSHIP,

Togetherwith a full aseortment of
FOREIIif AND DOMESTIC

• COONTING-TIOUSE STATIONERY,
AT TEE-VERY, LOWEST, PRICES. •

MOSS; BROTHER, & 00..
- No. d3O MARKET STREET.

CONFECTIONERY.

CHOIpE CHRISTMAS
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Affairs of Itt►ty.
That there will be an European Congress

upon the affairs of Italy appears to be recog-
nised as a settled thing, though the formal In-
vitation to assist has not yet reached Eng.
land. A previous understanding between
England and France is said to exist, the prin-
ciple ofwhich is that, underno circumstances,
shall the Italian Duchies hair° their expelled
rulers forced back upon them.

GARIBALDI has retired late private lire, and
his issued a farewell proclamation to the
Milani, in which; however, ho promises to
otne forward again, if required. Hie words
re, "On the day when Viorou EustAtumn

shall again call upon his soldiers to fight for
the delivomncoof our country, I shall find an
arm of some kind or another, ant a post by
OA side of my brave companions in arms.
:1M miserable and tortuous policy which, for
The moment, troubles the majestic march of
our affairs, should engage us, more than over,
to rally round the bravo and loyal soldier of
oar independonco, who is incapable of repo.
dieting the sublime andgenerous design ivhich
ho conceived. Moro than ever we must lay
upstores of gold and steel to prepare a good
reception for whoever may attempt to throw
us back into our former miserable state."

It is understood that GARIDAIDI, who dates
from Nice, has accepted a general's commis-
sion in the Piedmontose army, under VICTOR
EMMAN Mat.

The latest Intelligence from France,bearing
ou the Italian question, is of unusual interest.
ly may bo recollected that the Three Duchlea,
with Romagna, tendered their united so-ve-
calgnty to VIOTOR EMMANUEL, who was com-
pelled by NArotaox's Influence, to decline
accepting the oilbr, which would have made
him actual King of Central Italy. After a
lapse of some weeks, the Italians tendoroi
4hpRegency to Prince DE CAttzaitag, who is
etmain to Ytcrok Emusecsi. This was con-
sidered as offering It, in affect, to Vzoron
Stamm-EL, in a vicarious manner. The
,Pririce, awed by apprehensions of France,
.was compelled to refuso tin; Regency ; but,
while thus declining It for himself,- appointed
the Chevalier Btroacouraolizto this high office.
Itwas doubted whether France would permit
this appointment to be acted upon ; but the

Moniteur of the 23d publishes the fel-
The French Government, believing

t4it the delegation of theRegency of Central
Italy to M. BOONEOMPAGNI would prejudice the
qneations which will be submitted to the ap-
proaching Congress, had looked on the adop-
ting of the above measure with regret. This
IMPression is now modified by the explana7
Sores given by, the Government of Sardinia,
which declare the maintenance of public or-
der'tvas tho solo object and only aim of the
ohm, delegation to M. BOONCOUPAGIff, and
that the concentration in his hands of the
Goierrunont of Central Italy had In no man-
ner the character ofa virtualRegeticy."

IVo have believed, from the first, that NA-
roLacer has meant well to Italy, and that una-
voidable and hazardous circumstances, which
might hare eventuated in a general European
war, alone made the Peace of Villail-anca a
strong pecesslty. The recognition of the
billaniftegeney, on any • terms,. assure* us

that Isferotkois continues friendly to Italy. To
tree her in a single campaign would have been
a sort of miracle. To have liberated.Lem.
hardy is a great deal of itself. Ere long, if
events permit, Italy may be free from the
Alps to the Apponines, and those who talk
and write of the ambition of Narozzox and
his views ofaggrandizement, shouldremember
that he has spent over $100,000,000 for Italy,
without gaining one square mile of her teal.
tory for France.

,

Thenewsby the Persia is thatAustria objects
to the Regency, and that France proposes a
general disarming of Europe. :Gum, who,
unfortunately, is not a practical man, and Isan
Impracticable politician, has written a letter to
Baron RICASOLI, who is at the head of the
Provisional Government of Tuscany, urging
the extension ofthe revolution, withoutwhich,
ho adds, ail that has been done will be useless.
Ile proposes that G/xILIBARDI should be elected
head of the volunteers—that Perugia should
be retaken—and then Rome would rise, lb?.
getting, apparently, that there Is no power
in the Eternal City able to cope with the
French soldiers there. An extract will exhibit
the views by which )*rout Is animated at the
present moment: "Eight or ten thousand
men, with the name of GARIBALDI, and the
movement in Sicily, which Las been prepared
for a long time, and ready for &pin izon al a
moment's notice, wouldbecome the insurrection
°Mu whole State. Tho Insurrection of the
State would menthe movement in Italy to such
proportions that its chiefs *mild be entitled
to treat on terms of equality, as from Power
to Power, tbr the move must bring the King
of Sardinia once more on the field ofaction."
The European Times says "There is only
another element wanting to make the pro-
grammecomplete, and make the close of 1859
a counterpart of1848—revolutionizing the dis-
affected provinces of Austria. It le not to be
wondered at, aU things considered, that
France, Austria, Yuma Dow en, and the
Pope should desire the extinction of the
s income, which may burst forth any hour with
the political lava referred to In Itfazzisn's let.
ter. The 'object most dear to these Powers is
speed in settling the points at issue—that of
Lord Pstmsattron's may possibly be delay;
but, whatever the cause, we appear to be near
tho birth of great results." There is not
much doubt that the Italian question ap-
proaches a settlement.

What High Art Is.
For Tho Prom]

High Art, it there bo any sueh thing, must be
that use of tho arts which has the offset of elm-
deg and renting the Morels. Thus, In painting,
while the delineation of the subject, the harmony
of all itsfeatures, and the combination and blend-
ing of the colors, must be so perfectly true to
nature as to satisfy the highest and most Intel-
ligent porcoptlon of mellow), the subject itself,
or its treatment, must be suggestive of Ideas
tending to elevate the moral sentiments, with-
out which, no picture, however admirable the
execution, can be called a work of ugh Art.
Histories' pictures, therefore, unless recording
some event In which great principles wore
volved, aro not necessarily high art, although it is
common so to consider them.

Mule, which specially appeals to thefeelings,
proves tbo correctness of this theory, the devo-
tional being universally acknowledged as the high-
est order. Still, it is very questionable whether
the ueoof such a termisjustitlable, under any cir-
cumstances, because there are manypictures that
would suggest various ideas to different people, so
that what would mite in one man merely sensual
desire, In another might call into activity the high-
est and purest sentiments of which the human
mind is capable.

DIVOACJI 111 MAIIB.4IIIIRATTL—The Mouse of
Representatives of Massachusetts has amended a
chapter ooncerning .diroroe, so that divorce from
the bond of matrimony may be decreed in favor of
either party tbr extreme cruelty or desertion by
the other, provided the desertion shall have con-
tinued for five consecutive years; and in favor ofa
wife deserting her husband, when it appears that
euoh desertion shall have continued for three con-
emotive years, and was caused by gross, wanton,
or cruel neglectof the husband to provide suitable
maintenanoe for her, he Wag of suißoienlability
so to do, Section9 was also amended, byadding
to the causes of divorce, "gross and conllnned
habits of intoxication contracted after marriage, or
cruel and abusive treatment,"

EV The Whoa-flag (Va.) Intelligencer conta4na
the followIng:

called meeting of the Republicans of
Wheeling, onlast evening, the 213th instant, R. M.
Norton in the chair, and I. M. Pumphry as seem
tary, on motion of Thomni Ifornbrools, Req., N. 0.
Arthur was appointed as a delegate to the Rich-
mond Opposition Convention on the 14th proximo.
Mr Artitni being dilly notified, heartily accepted
the nomination.' -

The Harper's Ferry Fugitives.
fOonoopondenoo of The Prerm.]

CILUID6RSBOIIO, December 10, Igoe.
There has been so much speculation relative to

the companions of Captain Cook, whohad SWUM-
panicd himin hia flight until he wan arrested, and
whosubsequently made their escape to the North,
that a briefnarrative of their movements might be
interesting to yourreaders.

Captain John R. Cook, Barclay Copple, Owen
Brown, C. P. Ttdd, and F. J. Merriam, made their
escape from Ilarper'a Ferry together—Hulett and
Anderson (a negro) oleo escaped front the Ferry,
each travelling alone. All of them came into
Franklin county, and first sought coneealment in
the South mountain. Anderson made hia escape,
doubtless, through the aid of negro Weida, and it
now in Canada. I believe that no white man in
our oounty saw him whoknew him. Albert Haz-
lett was Cher 00 one of thefugitives arrested. He
came triati'Clitillithersburg alone, at, noonday, with
his Sharp's rifle under his arm, wrapped up
in his blanket. Ile was believed to be Captain
Cook—the only, fugitive who, at that time,
bad been described In the nubile prints, and for
whom a reward had been offered. Several pardons
followed hint until be altered the house of Mrs.
Ritner, with whom Brown and ell his party bad
boarded when in the piece. Hazlett met the wife
of Capt. Cook there, and she at oncebesought bins
to fly for his We, as she knew that persona were
watching for thefugitives. He escaped out through
theback yard, and all traces ofhim were lost until
he wan seen the next day walking along the Cum-
berland Valley Railroad, near Newrille. Hewes
at once followed, and was arrested when justen-
tering Carlisle. As soon es be was-arrested,
Governor Wise was telegraphed to, and he for-
warded a requisition for Capt. Cook; but when
Virginians same on to Carlisle to identify Cook,
they did not know the prisoner at all. Another
requisition was obtained for Albert Hazlett, and
other witnesses sent on, but they could not posi-
tively Identity him. One of the witnesses, how-
ever, did swear that he saw the prisoner partici-
pate in the insurrection and fire his Sharp's rifle
upon the citizens. A third requisition was then
obtained for Harrison, the name be gave as his,
and on that he was remanded. The diebthlty in
identifying him delayed his delivery to the Vir-
ginia authorities for some two weeks after his
rest ; hence Capt. Cook, who wasarrested a week
later than Hazlett, was in Charlestown and on
trial by the time that Hazlett reached there.
Cook's delivery was alsofacilitated by thefact that
a requisition was in Carlisle for him at the time he
AM arrested—the regal/Won having been sent on
when Hulett was first arrested, under the im-
pression thathe was Cook.

With the details of the arrest of Captain Cook
your readers are familiar. Be wss In search of
feed, and, notknowing the country, found himself
most unexpectedly at Major Hughes' Iron works,
within hailing di/dance offiftymen. The mountain
opens very abruptly upon the works, and had be
boon acquainted with the locality he would ter-
Willy hare chosen anyother point then that one
to purchase food. Strange to say, also, the first
111/111 ho Mot was Daniel Logan, the most export
man to arrest a fugitive we have in the county.
Mr.Fitzhugh was with Logan, or Cook would have
passed without suspicion, for Logan had not Been
the description of him ; but Fitzhugh had noticed
it particularly, and bad no doubt of Cook's iden-
tity, from the moment he sow him, and he com-
municated his belief to Logan in a whisper, with-
out exciting Cook's suspicion, or they would doubt-
less have both paid the penalty of their lives in
attempting to secure him, as he was armed anduses the revolver with fatal precision. They asked
him to go along with them to get meat, and in an
unguarded moment they melted his arms. Cook
made a desperate struggle to reach his pistol, but
he was overpowered and the pistol taken front
him. He was then bound and brought to Chant-
bersburg.

On his way to Ithiunbersburg he maimed hie
identity to Logan, and endeavored to makean ar-
rangement to purchase his release. Whether he
could have secured his release by paying his cap-
tors is doubtful ; but as he had no money, and no
One In Ohanthertharg whucould vouch for him, the
effort necessarily failed. He was taken before a
justice, where Messrs. Brewer, McClure, and Car-
lisle appeared in his behalf; but his Identity was
conclusively established by papers upon his person,
and he was committed to prison. In three days he
was In Charlestown, and in three week, was under
sentence of death.

Earnestly as all rational men mutt condemn the
conduct of Cook, and justly as the law demands
his life, there ate few who know him who will not
lament his terrible fate. Ile le under thirty years
of age, and of moot effeminate appearance and
stature. Ile would weigh scarcely 125 pounds, and
his long, light hair, large, soft blue eyes, and ex-
ceedingly fair complexion, added to his amiability
and frankness of manner, are well ealeulated to
win upon any heart. Me is a man of high cul-
ture, a graduate of one of the Eastern colleges,
and has evidently been an earnest devotee of the
line arts. In prison his mind would involuntarily
wander from himself, and ho would discuss the
great paintings of the old masters with all
the enthuslaem of his nature. Ile is a stranger
to the ordinary vices of the day, and, excepting
his criminal infatuation on the slavery question,
few men could boast of a higher standard of mo-
rals. Profanity never escaped his lips, and he
never wee intoxicated in his life. lint on the
slavery question he was decidedly unbalanced—-
he was mad. Ile bad passed through the Kansas
diteoulties ; had seen his friends killed byhis side ;
had, on various occasions, marl his own We only
by his indomitable courage and skill; had gone
for weeks, when pro-slavery men had taken pongee-
elon of the Territory, with a price set upon his
head, to be paid whether he should be taken dead
or alive; and these grievances, or persecutions, as
he regarded them, dethroned his reason. From
thence be was the,mere creature of what be re-
garded a great moral principle, and which, with
bins, had become a passion more powerful than
self. He was honestly and wholly devoted to it,
and hie humane and impulsive nature but served
to cloud rather than aid his judgment. Thus was
Cook impelled to stain his hands with murder.
None oast complain of Virginia for the execution
of her laws. Cook invaded her territory, and,
aocordieg to her laws, in justly omitted ; and
whether the extreme penalty shall be inflicted is
for Virginia alone to determine. She hat deter-
mined it, and Cook must expiate his offence upon
the scaffold. I would that Virginia had decided
otherwise, and mingled magnanimity with puttee;
bat justly as he dies in obedience to the penalty of
outraged law, John B. Cook will, die widely la-
mented.

'The Diets In relation to the escape of Merriam,
Brown, Coppie, and Tidd, are now well known to
the public here. Merriam Is a young Bostonian of
scarcely 23 years of age, He passed through part
of the Kansas war, and was fearless and untiring
Inhie efforts against the Missourians .who were at
war with the free•Stato mon. Subsequently be
went to /Ittytl and spenta winter there. Ile does
not seem to have been immediately connected with
John Brown In his Harper's Ferry insurrection
until about the liret of October. lie came to this
place about that time onhie way to Ilarper'e For•
ry, and called with one of our attorneys and had
hie will drawn, properly, executed, and mailed to
the executor In Boston. lie represented himself
as a tourist on his way South, and, fatting. acci-
dents, wished his will prepared. lie is a young
man of tine address and evidently more than ordi-
nary oultUre. lie was not in the tight at 1/arper's
Ferry, but was stational at an out-pest for same
purpose—perhaps to receive and lead expected re-
infortoments. In company with Tidd, (Mimi., and
Brown, he came to Chemberaburg the night Cook
wee put injail.; and the whole four remained in
this immediate vioinity for several days. They
were seen frequently by different persons,
and suspected to be the fugitives; but
nothing was known of them with any degree of
positiveness, excepting by a few, who were pro-
fessionally or otherwise confidentially advised of
their names and purpose. They slept in a barn
near town two nights, and were seen there; and
they called at several houses In town after dark to
get food. It is generally understood that they de-
aired and oontemplated the rescue of Cook from
prison; but they ware prevailed upon not to at-
tempt it. They bad each four revolvers, in addi-
tion to their bowie-knives and rifles. It Is believed
that but one white person communicated with them
directly during their 'clay here, and that person
was a woman ; though it le more than probable that
they were advised indirectly by several ofour dß-
cans. Although it was well known that they were
here, noone attempted to hunt or arrest them. No
reward bad been offered for them. In feet, the
Virginians believed that Tidd, Anderson, and
Brown were dond, and they did notknow that there
had been two Coppies in the Insurrection. tiov.
Wise was Informed that four fugitives were in this
neighborhood, and he at onee offered *award of
'ssoo a head for them. But it did not tempt any
one to try the arrest; indeed, It was well known
that they could not be taken alive. They might
have been overwhelmed by numbers, and taken
deador crippled; but, with each one prepared
tiro twenty.fonr balls, with fearful precision, in as
manywends, the attempt would have been a most
costly one.

After Cookhad beenremanded to Virginia, Her
rim -diagniaed.htmaelf, and went to Beaton (Brae
by railroad, parsing through Philadelphia and
NOW York. In Philadelphia, he stopped at the
Merchants' Hotel, and, I Whoa, registered his
name correctly. lie wee knows to butvery few
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COMMISSION HOUSES.

FROTHINGEtLikt & WELLS,

36 DDT/TLI 3TRE3T, AND 34 SOUTH
PRONT STRUT.

OOTTONADES.
Satiable for both ClothiersAnd Jobbers, to large

SUMPAR COATINGS AND CADOMERSTTA

Mule by Waahington Bfilb

Order. taken forthou degirable goods for Boring trader
nl7-!f

FROTHII'4I,GHAM.
& WELLS,

84 SOUTH PRONT. -

• AND 36 LETITIA STREET,
Arc ANENT& for the gale of Goode Manufactured by
thefollowing Companies, via t

44.C0N1A,,
Wing FAre,/Amex,

Gunn,IWD:tier,
Pas ins,

/pawing,
BaNaLrt.

Brownißlenohed, and Colored Sheeting', Shirting*,
Jew, and Drills. •

ROBESON'S BLUE PRINTS,
HAMPDEN COMPANY'S

TWEEDSAND COTTONADE3 in great variety.
WASHINGTON MILLS

(FormerlyBay State)
Shawls, Piane__and Table Covent, Printod Pelting/.

PlandieLv hA.H-Wool an 4 Cotton Ware Cloths, heavy_ elk
end blue °limn,Caanmerea, end Trioote. Also, Net
vimdet eta. and Tweeds. ol.stutti-gin

RRNRX D.• ELL,
CLOTH STORE.

NOR. 4 AND 6 NORTH NROOND STMT.
OVERCOATINOR,

OILLNOBILLA,NOSKOWA,FROSTEDI AND PI•AIN
BEAVER%

Also. CAMOMILE% VELVET% ftc., &c.,

WHOLHOiLE AND RBTAIL.
nl'7-tf

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, 1E HUTCHINSON,
NO Ile CHESTNUT ST..

CIONNISSION , HERM:UM
FOR TILE BALE OF

PHILADELPHIA-MADE
• GOODS.

dce.

'SILVER WARE::
MESSRS.

. •

MESSRS. :fiRADOWS &- 00.,
MANUFACTURERS - OF EBTERVLING

SILVE R-WARE;'
Would Teepeetfalii Infer& the Publio, sad their

sameroui hetretuithug they hsve 01'ENED A BTORIS et
533 AROR STRUT,

Where aILL be found is-most extensive assortment of
SILVER WARE,

Entirelyof their OWN MANUFACTURE, of !stieddesign,ead mt rates la sesisonible es oan be found inthe city.

SILVER
WM. WILSON & SON

attention to tieir stook of SILVERWARB, wkloh to nor unteauanYUrge, affording a ya•
'mg, of petterit and demo mores/Jed by wy how*the VettedBteteoh end offiner 'natio than to mambo=tared for table pse irkany 000of theworld.
Our ebuderd- of Mira b 1/14-1000 ?arta puro.
The English Storting .925-1000• •

Anzerionn gird Preneh, ~,,1)064-090
11 seen thrive Ore Ilditt-lvi part* enterthan the Amerfouubud French coin and ten Parte numthan the EnglishBterlitur. We melt all ourownSilver,

end OUP Foremanbeing coonueoted with the RefiningDe-pastnotatof theUnited finites ?dintfor severalyears, weguarantee the quality ea shove (566), whiah us the liugag
Idat con be made sobe services/4s, and will mist thenotion of acids mud better Max rile erstimaru Eilee'esaustfaerursd.

WM. WILSON & SON,

S. W. 00BNNR MTH AND OHRBBY BTU.

N.B.—An.v lateness of Silver numnifkoturod NI agreed
upon, butpositivity meow 4tifortor toAltoth and Avioni-
cs* statutant.

Dealers ravened enth the same standard es used In
ourretell department.

Fine sOver Bus, SW= parts pare, oonatantly onband. ause-0”

118. JA 'WEN & BRO.,
gimANurecTußEsu3 AND IMTORTURA Of

SILVER-PLATED WARM
N0.104 01IRMTNUT Street, above Third,(up stabs.

Philsdelphis.

1114fgargriMVTIFIVVitditRAr.ORRYO3, GOBLETS, CU Arrkra, cksToßsaan s, , divag.O Ea, lapass, &0., ito.Gilding and plating on all kinds of metal. aol-ly

SADDLERY, HARNESS, &c.

LAOEY 'So PHILLIPS,
SARNESS, SADDLER, AND Pollytii.TUE VICIZE MEDAL at the PliPa Pau, heid in fion-dq3, in 1851, wps awarded to us or the best liftmen.THEY/LIEN MEDAL at the orid's Fair, he Ain hewYork, inFka, was also awarded to us Tor the etBar.UM. ••

Haying singe then greatly enlarged our marilkactunngwo are nowprepayd to offer ta_t üblio at
oor EXTENSIVE ES /BLISHMENNos.SO and 32 South SEVE ID., above Chestnut,

kTiILADEThe most complete assortment of articles in our Huhof business, snob as Hemet+, Ladies' and fip.pDemens
Riding:l%4Mo', Bridles, Drivingendtypes velliss,fily
Nets, Horse Hovers for Bummer and Winter use. Hill,fain and all other kinds ofrobee.Otlf goods are unmarred the very.best style ofWorkmanshilLundLynt nutOle QUAL TV OF LEA7I:II,which Is the best tbelnarket oanfunny .

Attention asked to the followingse. eof prices:
Good servifpable single harnessffpm...1112 to 8126

16 eyßPleln dtigle harness " ONO to tooCountryharness makers can be supplied with harnesscheaper than they can manufacture them.019.xtukth3m

WINES AND LIQUORS.

CHAMPAGNE.—We recommend to con.
llUMete And connoisseurs the Champagne Winesof Mr.TERY, from Reimer. Preset*. The &theism*o(the bread " iNCUMFARABL4 " hew been fully este.

Wished throughout Preece, Ruses. thirmany,Ao,
Wotan MIbe seen end examined it our Olio&de-1m F. D. LONGRIHAMP, 311 South FRONT.

JAMES STEWAET & CO.'S

PAISLEY MALT WHISKEY.

M)RGE WHITBLISY,
Importer of Brandy, Wino, km, IDS SOUTH FRONT
Street, °Tars for sale, in bond only, STEWART'S
CELEBRATED AND UNEQUALLED PAISLEY
MALT ,WIIISKEY.' 074 m
WE CALL ATTENTION OF THEvy TRADEtoterear Reperior

_ALFRED RENAUD ()OON6 1,7r INC:iiir e..r 8r owl dr:1:1 , 3 1eit gQ4rInr e gt:AOL uok i i dno d.nand.0 land Dine, Waret tkrul eakg, ..truPaptex,g.Oig end tow p oda. LorgooxianP,. rapprupr.
010-6 m 917.8mah FRONT. PhitedelPhis.

CZEORGE WEITELEY_,
~ ..R • No. 135 'loath FRONT Stmt.Importer of Brandy, Wines, to., offers for sale, in
Inadonly, the folloiring,among other standard brands
°L ing,Cal ilion, tc•Co.i Thom Vima Co.,VII

ees, Rob il,.t.Co., 05814, 5557. a OM.
o.lemette. • daed,

fellevoisitt,

4Yulrite%gre: Union Yropnetors,
Jam Ilennes.r.Bttiart's Prom; Malt Whitkor t,egr thne hoMiltt. i.'! .V.orp.shirettrt grafi faziator. feenjhutsOrosItum.nedrdeaux Oil. 0.. 520 . MO-1r

GLARET.-4.00 eases Tipton & (healer's
St. Ju MO do. St. to e; Washlo.l-

- Morton St. Julien; 100 ao. Talroedrta; as ao.
Chateau Ls Root BO do. do. Leovil Mei Me, in
atone and ; °enact's,Carve, a, Fa kir Crown°TV"' l'lnattlithn.71031LVRIM Amt.
fILD COGNAO BRANDY,

o. . Otard.eaS MeNies.
do

•' o. do. Renneem
la Wad, end far sale by A. NIMNO,
403 110 south FRONT Street,

MORE PROOF' OF TUE WONDERFUL
17.B.,EPPECITS OP MONELL'S AMERICAN HAIR

REPAILATOR. -
• PAILSWILS ,IIIA, Bettembffirthh, ISM.This is tocalf! that Awas bald iorMR] years, and

wasreoommen ad to try your Reparator ; and having
roomed three battles, used it or three months, whloh
haw oausedyny hair to grow; and although not quite as
thie)4 WI before, Yet it titeonetantly n DIVER, to lieitg Third street.
. .

Patgsbenettray Seotember 27th, IMO.

iilir r aic2F,lll;lll oliti "pig 141;r ipTu8:r:Meet ,r 1 00foot, fearto, ".. beooml ow.; oot oaring otthe won-
derful power of r fteparator, Was induced tobuy a
bottleandstter using one.helf or it Nair Mg only
geaaed corning out, at apounenged g lag iloelgranti
/ have nowas Rua arut of"15118'i,

No, gal Che t,
Pot este T . H. PETERS k Co., Solo Agents,rich

712 CHESTNUT &neat. Philadelphia. aeXklin

OLIVES—In bulk, in print"Iw. "d", CO Vemb innin. 140u.ktb rzturrairow.
VIENITON L,EhiONS.--250 boxeslientoATI A.96l4llMVitrittlendViVirall,b,„.l..
draANOS OF BlOOlNG.—standing and
ILARepoitg Theettte, tatemteetfiT of the beet mate-rial, and up site, at ow;Mt Tre&orloes, u 7' *Wee et ,eo. I,Ativ 0,4421;tv
SHOULDESS.-05 lihdai Dry Salt Shaul.
1,7 an,dfc ati,likbLEit &iltag thregis A49FlAtore

DRY-GOODS JonnEile.

MERRIMACK PRINTS;

THIRTEEN NEW BTYLEB.
•

ALeo,

ELEGANT NEW ETYLES

CHRISTMAS PRINTS
CdSHMERES 4ND DE LAIN.ES,

AND

A JOB LOT

BLACK SILKS;
TO OPEN THIS DAY,

MONDAY, DECEMBER 124.7 +'

A
JOSHUA L. BAILX.-

LILPORTER AND JOBBER OP DRY' 4400D8,
dl2-9t 213 WARM 14T22111':

RETAIL DRY GOODS.

CLOTHS-CLOTHS. •
JAYNE'S HALL.

A ooranlate assortment of
Clotho, Oahelmenia, Veitlllo. &o,

WO to •!b Savedon a Gent'sand, and SS ta $lO on
LADIES' ()WAKING.
(Pattern furnished.)

Oa and woeat -

ESH'EENIAWS'
' 625 CHESTNUT muswr. - 4

DE,OEMBERREDUCTION
IN rxicEs. -

L. a. LEvlt.& cks-.;,;
Announce collie ?Olio endtheirtusrouttorttiiitin ao-
cordanee with their weal cuetoniat this e4ticei of the
reer, they have reduced the Mote of their 41.iiiir of

FANCPir DRY CiOc DS.
which oomprisesmanyetiolos and ieer9fai4iloWrititions.of voile suiteble for

CHRISTMASPRESENT'S.
L. J.L. & Co.have received, thin *reit Very. altotaieolleotion of Embroidered CambridE9i4KESWIAasGoode, Embroideries. &c., to which thettritßite ;added;
in a few days, several 011atil oureaptag'iawkit'auy.eelacted for - ,• • • •,;;;il9;
HOLIDAY`PRES TS.

809 And Eill 'OElßETkiWtairr
CLOAKS!,(SLIP44SO,I I

Nana
EVERY NEW STYLE,

EVERY 111iii447E.93.i1..
, ; THE LARGEST STOGIE IN TE4tITY.Prices more reasonable than or Web-

-114.1811"E •

N
nie-tf 93 ROUTE'REORTREET.:

CLOAKS l .0L0.A411 I
TILE GREATEST DARRAEr#fO4IC3I, EVER,.OFF

I V E Ei4l .
Aa SOUTH MtlitTE STREET;

EYRE 453 LAND Ll.s.
FOtYRI.O Arifirf:•'A Ua,

• 4rrARIM,AOiNGY
SLL3K:'

SZLIF.BriNt onEl!if
REDUCED IN PRICE.FOIL capinuatrusszna.

.;-•:-.):-....v.,,tri re'petk.Att r iSifi ,'A NO
'

FR Hug,

4tR aCLUIV ,4arrl,l3.iVRIVIMI 6,'Ljiyiyii?D OploB,
r Astir, .1.1 En,dio..fr.... .

.de.tuthstial

CLOAK EALPORITTAL—A hand4ome ad-
sortment of Lodi a' and Blow' Clos.lw now open

at B. V_ .R. SO UTH
U R'S NewBlom

No. 40 BECORD stree t.
N. B.—A general aesortment of Shawls end DregsGamic dit.at.

BLACK BEAVER CLOAKS.
chomp Modal, from Se to dhh
Pun Stich Cloaks, Oa to SID.'taloa Csaver Cloalts, $lO to M
Bleak went Make, 810 to $lO.We ate now sehtug Wee qua;ithsi from large,

fresh, and clean stook. Cloaks nut taorderand guar-
anteed toils and plea's. COOP ItandOhimtn,_

dr MIN Id MARICh%

VLOARING CLOTIIB.
Free Bleak Clothe mad Beavers.
Ladies' Black Cloaking., 411.26 to e5.1:0.
Overcoat Cloths* 81 to 111140.,Dream-coat Clothe, 82 60 to Wt.Bleak and Coney Caaaloteree,
Extra heavy ranoy Winter CIUNIMerOI.Batinets and llama Cassimeres,
good.and cheap Vestiess,Bßle, Plush, Vaieneht.
Ow's' weer—toads espaotaily etlayteriao.

S 7 41110#Airaillir
lIECEMBER, 1859.—REDIJOTION IN
-N-0. PRICES!THORNLEY & CHUM,

Collier of EIGHTH and SPRING GARDEN,win try to offer tempting indueements during thle
month to buyers of'DBY 000D8... • . .

WE NAVE PUT THE tiflGEit RIGHT DOWN:NAVEHob proir y roduogd to Who
THE

All tgartratliw,rtatkArLe INra,Litl:2l3llPlWitrt.ngiOlVEGir fotivEvv.pn BTYLEE),

ntorßitg Van&Velvets,
r,Plottio2rrivin. ho ha,

GOOD 11120K MEG NEAVV,EICti .I.,USTKE:Ladles', oussee,aufobiluroreo Shaw ■;
rtentloroon's Shawl, n groat VATIOtYt hr.Oo

at THORNLEY OHIBOPB. d3
nESIR ABLB DRY GOODS, FORD CHKISTMASPIIERENTS. AT LOW PRICEIt.BROOME and B .IIK LA SHAWLS.

BLANKPIT liflAW 8 Gents' and &rye' de.Super MANTILLA VIILVP.T.
Preach Iderinoes—plainand printed.

lICHP Wluteado.=A 41Cloaks.TMI3IFK I OTOLOODL4O.AKS. Medi made.
MIS DK LA NEB. AllWO6l. .

%linNil Ifi"biltYti"sd7.!rr "I".i pe ontotray cheniirditrcbr,LArztthrs. '
laritil cAmoinc iaK.Fa, .Fora'Msses. Ladies. end Genre, in great variety.GratEldk .P_poket Mdkli end cravat&

Do Neek Ties and Mailers.
Bajou'sKi and GauntletGl.ves.
Hooped Norte, reduced inprice.Mankato, %We Clothe, Nankin,.R Towelsllto. &cktALEA Alla,

di EIGHTHrit and ARat titreete.

VLOAKS,DECIDEDLY OfIE.AP I •
"La I'IIIdItNLEY to °HIM, BIOUTH. and SPRING

NGARDE, keep a large stook, and sell an immense
quantity of

LADIES' (ILO/Mt
-

,Also,Long Broahe Shawls.
Long and Square Menke! Shawl,.

Very fine Reversible Shaw e,
FANCY euarn q I_S.:lop:ffAK!!)+ZATIOSI COST IMoak Bilks. boat boiled.

FAIWY Ores' Goode, very cheap.

poke* Vnivetii, SC 110488, ao, and mover 'fwd.
look lo th!, Onosimoro., 0.
Junkets, _Flannels, Omits,ho., &a.

Liming, ofour own Importation.
And as sixsi a stock ofgeneral Dry Ooodo as Philadol-

Ahio qllllo,l4_or,14T1ALL BOUGHT FOR OAS%
nl9 /.0 ,111 TO BE BOLD OREAF

RAPSON'S.
CORNER OF EIGHTH AND CHERRY STS

Have nowopen a tine allortment of
\_

-

i ~~ 1 1
SINGLE,DOUBLE, AND SPLIT.

The wholefrom the oelebrated manufadher, Boris
k Wegener, in Berin. Our oustomers atm °pond. on
getting the a"ed M tai in211115-
LE4LANDIDASIRILISIENT EMBROIDERED SLIME,*

#_yikseurti 01 BLACK CLOAK TAIIXLI.
11111tD11010 CROCIIXT OLOAIirNOX".NEW AND ISAIITITIM. /2!A TRIMMINDE.

WOOLLEN KNITTINO YA NS. ALL COLORS..7./F.PHIR. KNIT ' PALMAS AND OAPS.
WRITER KNIT GAITERS AND !SLEEVES.

A BOLL STOCK Or BTAPLI TRIMMINGS.
A T RAEBON'E

LADIEW TRIMMINGS. AND 7.FXDYfit STORE.
Oar. OF wan= AND OILD'RRr STS.

11164 M

LADIES' FANCY FURS..
GEO. F. WOMRATH,

NOS. 415 AND 417 ARCH STREET,
NAB NOW OPEN NIS USUAL

0/10I0E ASSORTMENT OF FURS,
Made of lama( Wanted by him&in Europe during the
gut Spring. . 0428-3 m
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perilous out ofBoston, and when hepassed through
Philadelphia, the general• belief was that he had
died of wounds received at Harper's Ferry, and
been burled by his companions in the mountains.
Obituary notices of him had been published in
several of the New York and Boston papers. He
reached Boston, and from thence he went to Cana-
da, wherehe still remains.

Tidd, coppie, and Brown, being better known,
started for the North on foot through the moun-
table. Brown was wounded,end often had to be
misted by his oompanione, sod at times they car-
ried him to bottling' their progress. 'They
round the North mountain, sear Btrasburg, In
this county, andfrom thence passed onto Bhiricys-
bug, in Huntingdon county. They wen ten days
resetting Shirleyeburg, some forty miles 'distant.
From that plum they went on to the Juniata, at
Bell's Mills, wherethey separated. Copp!,reached
Canada first, and Thid was some daysbehind him.
Brown has meter gone to Canada; he is still in
the Northern &ate', and will probably remain
there.

Both Cookand Hazlett were arrested by oltisene
of Franklin county, arid after haring the is ex-
hausted for their release, they were quietlyre-
manded to the Virginia authorities by due mucus
of our courts, and not anarm ore voice was raised
against it. No Virginianever attempted to follow
the fugitives Even when it wasknown inVirginia
that four of Ulm were in this county no onecame
to aid In their arrest; and the only two they have
Hound were given them by Pennsylvania police
end Psnmuylvanie courts. Inaddition to this, bed
John Brown succeeded in exciting a servile,*bnotion, Franklin county,which noir and
main decidedlyRepublican in politics, would hare
sent thotutands of men, Ifnesessaary, to protect the
familiesand the house of the Virginians, and not
ono would have joined theformof Brow?s! And
yet a eitumn ofFranklin county cannot now enter
Virginia. One of our inoolutnioa started for Vir-
giniaa abort time ago to work at his trade; and be
bad scarcely erased the line until he was lodgedin jail. What would have beenhis fate had not an
acquaintance chanced to pus the jail, Isbard to
conjecture. Inaddition to this, Virginia is sound-
ing the twain of civil war, and breathing disunion
throughher press and herofficials. And for whet
Bemuse seventeen madmen, unaided by and un-
known to the North—excepting, perhape, a fay
scores of (anodesout of t wenty udilions—attempted
to revolutionise their State.

Why this constant alarm? Why were men, eon-
fessedly guilty, it it tine, tried with indecenthuts,
in the midst of the wildest excitement, when a de-
liberate trial, in reasonable time, and with unbi-
ased jurors, would havereached the same results?
By norule of law could the prisoners hare escaped
conviction, with a fair and dispassionate trial, and
Virginiacould well hare afforded it to them. Bach
would hare been a quiet but roe** declaration
of self-rellanoe, that the world would hare reaped-
lA, and the future would hare no regrets for Vir-
ginia weakness endrashness in the administration
of justice. When the present excitement shall
hare exhausted itself, and Virginia shall see that
the North is, iuever, loyal to the Union and the
laws, will her people look bask with pride upon
the trial. =aviation, and executionof the Harper's
Ferry insurgents? Fituxux. .

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
RUFUS CROATS AND MOMS: Marrsns.—The fol-

lowing extract from Parker's Reminiscences of
Rufus Choate exhibits one of his promtnent belts,
in which he was not unlike Mr. Webster
"I neverremember seeing him toolleet any mo-

ney, or make any charges in any books. Indeed,
I never saw any account books in his office. lle
never seemed to have any money. If ho wantedauybe would get me to draw •cheek fur bim,even
for five dollars, and he signed it. If he drew the
cheek himself, be made sad work of it. It used to
be said round the entry that when he had to go to
Washington to argue oases, or to Cowes., he
often was obliged toAnd some one with money to
lend him to go on with. Unlike some others of the
fraternity of great men, however, he very often
paid what he borrowed. His accounts of who
owed him, and how much, be meat have carried
chiefly in his head. He very often, however,
made a sudden foray and raid upon hisclients, as
ho happened to moonset them, if he found himself
unexpectedly In want of money. And woebe to
any unfortunateman then who had a balmy ofsetually entrtil. He had to pig AM elkthe alma
omission' of his predecessor. 'Meal lir many
monfka"

GP It Is • riot' omen for the pratervatlon of
the Union, that CM leading dbinelonista of the
Soo th--such men as Wm. L. Yancey, of Alabama,
and Iverson, ofGeorgia, who tell vs this the Union
will speedily be dissolved--are &lIIiOIIIP, nevertbs•
less, to be elected to the United States Saute trout
thole respective States for the term of six years
from the 4th of March, 1881. They seem to think
that the Union is good for that length of time any
way. It toa signigeant fact that the moatanxious
aspirants for Federal officesand honors at the South
are those who profess to be the most opposed to the
existence of the General Government,from which
they derive their patronage.—Cinesnaori La.
utterer.
raf wire President 13reckintidp has been nom-

inated by the Demooratio Login!alive caucus of
Kentucky for the dice of United States Senator,
in place of John J. Crittenden, whom term expires
onthe 4th of Maroh, 1861, the day Mr. Breckin-
ridge oeases tobeVioe President. Ilevote Incamas
stood asfollows :

John 0. Brookinsidge
Judge Ilise
John 0 Mason
Linn Boyd

Majority fur Breekinride, twenty.tare. The
eleeUoa wan to have taken piece yesterday.

Tun Dizactur as sus losvocaiszo
The Charleston Mercury says:

"It will not do now for any prof which expecte
the conddencs of thepeople of the South to be la-
vishing its praises and eonlidence on the Dancers-
tie party, or the Union of these States. The Demo-
crate party is a thing of history. It is passed
away. Nothing remains of it but % ghastly Ade-
ton held together only by the tenaciona wires of
public plunder. ;Its life-blood, consisting of Its
principles, has been drained out of it-in the North
by Northernseetionalism ; and Its feebleness, in its
exhausted condition, has been too clearly mani-
fested in the late elections to the Northern States,
to inspire the least confidenceIn its efficiencyto
support the Smitheven as a mere political organi-
zation."
[ ThePittsburg Journal, of the 10th Indent;

says "We Mated a few days due that it was
understood that J. Edgar Thomson, Roo would
resign the preddenny of the Pittsburg, sort
Wayne, and Chicago Railroad Company, in which
event George W. Case would be his stmeesser. We
have now goodreason to believe that Mr. Thomson
will remain In his present position, for the time, at
least, for which he was cleated, awl therefore the
gentleman named as his mmeessor Is not likely to
hive his equanimity disturbed by the tares of so
vexatious an office."

A Mount. Nora.—The following 111 a eopy of a
auto upon which nit was brought before a Justice
at New Albany :

ZYIDLICS 01, INDEBTED/1M
"I, the undersigned, , acknowledge by

virtue of my own handwriting, that I hate re,
celled troth-a capital of $39, stated with
words, thirty and doe dollen cash, and borrowed
this capital with interest at 6 per cent. per bun.
died. I promise to pay to my lord creditor, with
thanks, within three months, for which! with my
property stand as malty.

firm AIAAXT, the 9th day of July, 1859."
TIM BURIAL 01r ALESBROWN.—IL correspondent

of the New York Tribune, who am _Tooled the
fount party which conveyed the remaine of John
Brown to his old home, at North _Elba, Vt., up
that—

"Soon after their arrival Mrs. Brown mute to
Mr. McKim, staying that the family were all ga-
thered in another room, waiting anxiously to hear
a recital of what had happened, and we were all
invited to join them. There was Salmon Brown,
the only son at home, an intelligent-looking and
handsome man, of 2,1, tall, stout, with rlole auburn
hairand a full and becoming beard•; then therewasMuth Thompson, the eldest daughter, a child
of John Brown, by his End wife; then the &nigh.
tan, and daughters-in-law already alluded to, be,
side some others whose names/ do not recollect.

" Mr. McKim, at Mrs. Brown's request, began,
andrelated, m wean he could ht so short a space
as was allpwed, all that bed happened of puttee-
tar interest to them from the that of their mother's
arrival in Philadelphian the 12th of November,
up to that moment. 'Be'told how she had been
put under his charge by Mr. Rlggineen, wittr a re-
quest that he would aid her in making her way to
Virginia; how that, finding no one to whose care
he might entrust boy, he had aocomparded her him-
self to Baltimore; that, arriving there, she had
been mot with a countermanding dispatch, direct.
ing her to return immediately; that shelled return=
ed the same clay to Philadelphia, there remaining
(with the exoepti on of a few days spentatEagles-
wood, N. with sympathiling and cougental
friends, till the near approach of the day Axed
for the execution. lie told them of their mother's
letter to governor Wise, asking for theremains,
when all should bo,over, of her husband and NOM;
of the goVernor'a snifflerwhich, at his request,
Mr. Phillips then read, with the order to General
Tallaferro; ofthe letter site had reoeived from Mr.
Brown, saying he was now willing she should
rouse to see him, if she thought herself equal to
the task ; of her desire to go, If she could be so-
companied by a friend ; of the willingness, as he
was sure, of hundreds in Philadelphia to under-
take that task, and of the ebeerfulnees and plea-

'

sure with which those whom it was agreed should
bear bear her company tendered their services.
Ile spoke elf the delicacy and generoelty with which
his amooiate, Mr. Tyndall, had performed his
part of the .sty, and said that Mr- McKim and
himselfbad regarded the permission extended to
them ofaiding in so holy and solemn a talleton
as an honor and a privilege. lle then deeoribed
the Journey to Baltimore ; the difficulty experi-
enced there till they produced goy. Wine's letter
as a passport ; spoke of thecourtesy at_ the ethers
of the Baltimore and Ohio Relieved, end of the I
Marylanders generally; of the kindness of Col.

I Shutt, of Mr. Phelps, of D.• .ffioDougal, of the
United States army, to whom they were intro•
dotted onthe way; of Mrs. Foulke, at the Wager
llouse, at Barper's Ferry • of Capt. Moore, theofficor'lncommand of the Virginia troops at that
station; of Col. Lee, the gentlemanly command.
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ant there of the United Maus babe-, ; of ad.Barber, superintendent of the Baited gusto Az-
rooiy • ofsr . meets, one ofhis eficiair ; of Mr.Gentle, ofCapt. Line of Ifnsterkds, and of manyothers.. Ile told them something of the delay thathot been experienced at Harpees nosy, and of
the assuranees that hod been given them that the
respectable people of Ifirgoda did net approve,but strongly' condemned It. Ba made no tow
meats on the reboil of Gen, Tallaterro to allow
either of Mrs. Brown's compan•ons to amompany
her to Charlestown• nor did he sell attention to
the fact? while stating it, that, though their =otherhad mutedat Harper's retry std' o'cleek A. X.on Thursday, she was not Allowed to visit theirtether till o'elook P. hf.: of theLoy Milentiag -

and that then the interriew was Isseited to aspace of that not moth over two hours. Hewascareful in his relation to say nothing that wouldneselleroly infteme thab bleeding wounds. Whoahe came to fall of thedidaterment of the holierofOliverand Wataut, orrather theattempt at dila-torment, ha hada dialcult put to pleom.bel, the widowet Wanton, was unavoidably ablestat the time, but tha big, tender, maim eye' ofMartha, the interesting widow of Oliver, wereIn-tent uponhim, and for a moment be mimed an-bummed ; but, with a few words on thethe unimportance ofwhat beeentesof te:ls=after the spirit, width is its life, has Ulm itsSight. and upon the sutural sheers in the lowatissues which in the lamof time =et soseasadly -hise; ha added that Col. Bazier had aimasserate• that ail the bodies skald be elhda-toned and reburied with hammier dthen puma onto other topics. We told as
mush asbe weld recall of what had best relatedto hint ofdolt father's last home, end ltbrinernt.,evidently to theirgreetgraidleatien, ewer ewerdotes which he bad kmrdiilustrative aide brave-ry and other noble %maim" When Mr. Motion had *Mitred; Mr.PhUhipetook ap the theme,and, it the taedwest arid woebeenaOhl manner, pursued Itotill all tams wart
wiped away. A hely,pendia try seemed rads-ally to dispel rift, and a Mewling Mal wedam-jagal pride seemed to reconcile them stricken tows
to their destiny.

s. It was a late hoot, and the duties and trial ofthe morrow adareviabed the party that mom orthem tad the need of rat."
On thi fbileraiitig:d4Ono faneral *Mao bac

piano, odd&oonalstad of tho Awingt 4 bynon,a
prayer by Bev. JoannYo g. of ibuttaroak.and adman by J. *Mar Maln sad WoaddlPhillips.

Soirremam IlwooLtcksi s.—T Kaat•eky de-
legate, havealready Wan arvi'ated to •&pal&
eon -National Coneontion to nozoloata • Prblem-
tin)e•aeidate. The &embracing at ][iao•ethicatWoad a oat for "s grata Coarestio•. It ap
pawed Ina LW low at the St LesieDnisserst,tie
organ of the Rapablk•n party of that litek as
foliom:

"Notice la hereby given that a Stabs Cowman
of the Keyablieena of Missouri will be held at Jef-ferson cityon the lath at neat Deetenleer, to pelmet
delegates to the national Berystdican Cessention,
to nominate candidates for President sad MosPresident at the United States. The Correntisowill Inset Immediately upon theadjaustoost ofthe Convdntlon of the unitedOpEwi'theState. The free Demoorats sad oClattrocart an avowal to mod halt
lITCI7 county is the Suits.

" Bantus east, Mermandes. Oat."
UP' At the request of ihriersor WM* the

Dm D. Voorhees, 11124 441 Ho*. Aka L.
Robinson, hare gone to Rialtotood to wake a WS
aort to save the life ofCook. nay tow withthem a petition, nonnerously ittata,to that &eat

TheDebatebetween HoskinandLogan.
The Congressional Mode of Saturday eves the

following report of thi debate betimes Kr. Heide
and Kr. Loom

Mr. LiXIAX. Sofar as the Democraticexedidatefor Speaker it concerned, Ihies sera asked Kma question, for God knows thesubject never Wandmy mind. I came here to rote for shuts theDemocratic' party tbonld pat in nomthathia ArtSpeaker. I hue entire maidens in the impar-
tiality of that gentleman whola the nominee of theDemocratic party. I have conlidenes is hiss be-
cause be comes from the land of Washiegem, Jef-
ferson, Madison—from a hied of patriots ; and Ibelieve that no man coming from that last meld
act id each a manneras to intension therightaofanyportion of this Union. 'Applause.]Mr. thew. Will the gendarme permituse toputenInterrogatory to him?

Mr. Loots. That is owing to its shareeter.[loraghter. 1
Mt. Minx. The gentleman Ran Whisk hes

stem! that he Intended m sopert the neothese of
the Chstionon Convention.
- Irises.

Mr. Muth If the CharlestonComenffies adepta platform in °wattles to the limo ef JadeDeo-
Cm, as expremed ie.hie essay, peldisked ii Herpar's Atsgssioar,scadiadsraisig and approving the
toutdast ofthe Administrative, as well upon -ease
mitten assert/kits Kansas polthy, will the gorge-menfrom Muds then support the neashave of thanConvention?

Mr. Locum. Iwill answeraerogram', item.Don. lan now about twenty-eight yeah of age.I wu born a Democrat, and all my life I have
learned to believe Gist the Daseendie patty, la
National Convention, never dowrung. [Appthassand laughter from the Democratic banshee and the
galleried I have Bever known the Demodiatie
party, In National Convention, to endorse a plat-
form thatwas notousistent with mynas,. Harksthat centimes in the party, Ido not goahead. andI will not say what I will do. Raving eonlideette
14 that Convention, I will vote for the madamoftwist Convention.

Mr. Rums. Anyhow?
Mr. loosS, es, sir.
31r. Wien. I will not. Does the gentleman

believe with the distinguished Senator from Illi-
nois, whom nomination be is datums of securingfrom the Charleston Convention. and wham t sea.
mined tkroughott his glorious etght Against thisAdministration,. as wall upon he Rums pellicy asspan its startling corruptions, which, is the Lai
House, I endeavored to impose to the memo—-does the gentleman from Moon believe with the
Sauter tram his Blots thatan Organised Tenfte-
rfal Government, like that of limesas, can exelnde
or abolish slavery from its bonen ?

Mr. Low. I will answer the gentimen'e
questions in this way.

Mr. assets. No dodging. Let u pet ourselves
equarely upon the moo

Mr. loess. I profess to be a Demoerat Ido
not recognise lush a distinction as antiLecceeptan
or Lecompton Democrats, but denominate all as
Democrats. I have midalready that I have bu-
ried put issues. I have done with them.
them, I say then that lam a Dement without
prefix to my name. I sac for Stephen A. Douglasfor the out President of the United States—Ant,
asst, and all the time. Rho is sot nominated, lam
for the next man—that is, sir, the man who is no-
minated. [Applause and laughter.]

Aft. Hum. If the Charleston Centipedes
adopt a resolution in-Its, platform that C
obeli protect slave property in the organised"rir-
thorns of the United Stales where the_peop[s ate
opposed to it, will the gentlemanfrom Illinois than
support the nominees of that Convention?

Mr. Louis. Let me myth my Woad from New
York to wail until the Democratio platform is
adopted. When It is adopted, and we have seen

ts the time to say what we will do. Let us
meet and emblem one atother as brothers. Let
us tome together, strike hands, Lei bury pest
differences. Let or meet upon a memon platform.
Let es be united to our aria to defeat theRe-
publicans and to elect a I)oz.ozatio Speaker.
tApplause.)

Mr. Boson. Let me. in reply to that proposi-
tion, say a few words. At the Lost session of Con-
gress, theRepublican members of this Home pat
themselves squarely upon the anti.Lecor-pteat
platform—the same platform which Judge Douglassupported. By voting for the Crittenden Mot-
emery bill, they gave up their antiquated doc-
trineof nomore alive States. lam one of that%
sir, who came here, into this bail, from aninde-
pendent constit ency. I came hem with no party
collar upon my neck. Nor, sir, ant I e believes in
the doctrine that if myenemy smite rati upon the
right cheek that I shall tun my left to him to be
again struck. SApplanse upon the floor and in
the galleried I am, and hare been, in favor of
the speedy orgeolestion of this House_ Iam, and
have been, opposed to the ranobliog debate that
has boen going on for dos. AM, Kr. Clerk, let
me my that Ihold in abhorrence the appeals Mails
to in. by gentlemen of the other side—to me, an
independent anti.Lecompton Democrat, to come to
the support of the infamouspolicy of thie Admin-
istration in reference to the admission ofKansas,
bysupp orting a Lecomptoo AdministrationDeno
r,c" tat Speaker. [Appleuse upon thefloor and in

the galleried For myself, I will never vote in
this llama for any man for Speaker who voted for
the secorapton policy of this AdouthisoUion, or
who approves of its proscriptions and corrupt ac-
tion; [renewed applamora nor any man who will
vote to sustain its party proecriptions in Miens
about whieh the gentleman upon the floor from
that State most certainly know something.

A Reuses. Will the gentleman votefor aRe.
publican?

Mr. MAW. I will vote for any gentleman
from this side of the House who comes nearer to
my platform than the gentlemen of the other side
who voted for the Lecompton policy of this Ad.
ministration. [Applatue.l I came here deter-
Mined to do all within toy power to prevent the
organisation of this Room by the election of en
Administration candidate. [Renewed appliumel
Is that eeplicit enough?

Mr. LO4l AN. Yes sir. All I have to r ty in
reply is, that Isame bare ea &Democrat, and I I u]
peat to support a Democrat_ I mayhare differodout, gentlemen upon this ride of the Home in
reference to learn that are passed ; but Godknows
that I have differed from the other side from my
childhood, and with that side I will never afillete
so long es I have breeth in mybody [Appian)

Mr. Hiatus. I will say to the gentleman from
Illinois mid the House that, if this mils of theHouse
affiliate with me and the anti-Leciertpton Demo.
crate..l will be most happy to receive their sup-
port and affiliation.

Mr. 8AR[4141.4. The gentleman hes left the
Demooretio party for the party's good, and we are
glad to berid or hint.

Mr. Kum. I amnot under any obligation to
the Administration party of this Douse. As an in-
dependent Representative In the lan Congress I
have lay action approved by myeonstitheney. Item
elected ore? the Adtelnistrathin candidate who ran
against me. If theRepublican party will pat Itself
upon the popularourereigety platform ; If It ow
tome to the tantalise OuttheLegislative Asemelly
ofa Territory can abolish slavery as simo Liao
goatbee pectlied it oast in his sesiy ;

a
and th e

It wilfge to work and ezpoee to the country, as

I the
I hop*

Uitfamons astnr
will open tbegaeorgani

rsee
sation ofvosethe Moue,

Hon of the Admlnhitrationv if it aid poi=
upon oar platform, then I eroaki emumeepente
with that party than with those who have, for the
Ant time In the history of the country, mimed as
Isms upon *fraudulent Constitution and codger
oared to Bon a elan State lath the Won Waft
it iiiPPLattoo


